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The ballots were counted and the
announced last Friday for
the Student Council election. .Jim
Olson was elected president, Eric
Heller is now the vice-president,
Klm Leader is secretary, and Bill
Bishop is treallUrer.
According to Jim, the biggest
obstacle facing the Council is the
uniting of the student body. "Old
school loyalties and indifferences
a re dividing school spirit."
!CONTINUED
ON f'AQE &I
The ftl'8t project he plans is the
operation of a Student Council
suggestion board. .Jim has this to
say to all Jackson students, "Get
behind your school. Complete support is necessary to make Jackson
On Saturday, April 16, the entire
great."
Jackson band will participate
in
The election committee, under
the Northern Indiana School Band,
the supervision of Mr. Thomas
Orchestra, Vocal Association conHoyer, included Greg Stevens, gentest at LaPorte. It will compete in
erdl chairman; Don Nuner, polls
Class B for high schools with enand registration
chairman;
and
rollment of 1500 to 750 students.
Dan Alwine, chairman of the elecThe three numbers the band will
tion assembly.
play are "The Nutmeggers,"
a
Other students who helped in
march by Eric Osterling, "Light
both elections and in registration
Cavalry," by F. Von Supp~. and
are Doug Johnson, .Joe F1aherty,
"Sequoia," a tone
poem.
Mr.
Dwight C&llantine, Don Wolfe, Bob Thomas DeShon
e says, "The only
Bl\rgan, Pam Foote, Kirk Bunting,
thing we want is the best band at
John Traub, and Clara Crowder.
the contest."
1 esults

TopStudents
Earn
HonoRo
r llStatus
As SBCSSet
C s Uniform
Standards

The South Bend Community
School Corporation has established
new requirements
for the honor
roll, making a student
eligible
with U points, regardless of the
number of solid 11Ubjects taken.
There muat be however, no more
than 1 C, and no D's, F's, or L's.
These Jackson students meet the
standards for the fourth grading
period and are on the honor roll:
!S points - Bonnie Roper.
!O points-Tom
Bergan, Wendy
Brown, Medarda
Chlzar,
Lynn
Dickerson, Pat Grove, Rita Roberts,
Scott Shafer, .Jane Simmons, Linda
Wallen, and Lauren Whisler.
19 points - Mary Kay Berlakovich, Kay Durkee, Roberta Ford,
Eric Heller, Steve Horvath, John
Hummer, .Johnnie .Jefferys, Lynne
Kahn,
Keith Klopfenstein,
Sue
Ryon, Linda Shoemaker , Mike
Blott, and Karen Wanstall.

18 pointa-Loneta
Blosser, Diane
Carlson, Clara Crowder, .Judy DeBuck, Linda Eaton, Greg French,
Bonnie Gates, Judy Ginther, Jim
Hewitt, Susan Hornbaker,
Doug
.Jessup, Greg Kinner, Debby Kovatch, and Karen MacQuivey.
Also, D'Anne
Nelson, Nancy
Nuner , Barb Pollyea, Linda Reasor,
Pam Richardson,
Glen Rotruck,
Carol Schaal, Jan Schell, Dave
Simmler, Ken Shafer, Sandy Sprunger , Bryce Stevens, Roger Tolle,
and Jeff Witt.
l '7 points Bill Bishop, Doug
Evenden, Bill Gates, Leaza Gish,
Jeanette Heard, Nancy Hendricks,
Mary Huckins, Steve Humphreys,
Jan Kennedy, Connie King, Jessica Leonhard, Sally Lesher, Chris
Medlock, Marsha
Mullen, Pam
Newman, Sandy Paczkowski, Tom
Reiter,
Kathy Rokop,
Cindy
Schmidt, and Kathy Sowle.
Others are John Traub, John
Trenkner, Sue Umbaugh, Jill Weigand, Mlke Wilting, and Tami
Winters, Dennis Lockwood , Dan
McGill, and Jim Powell.
16 points Bruce Andres,
Vickie Arch, Sue Berebitsky, Myra
Deepe, Sue Everly, Sandy Fishburn, Joe Flaherty, Peggy Foulks,
Joyce Frick, Scott Hamilton, Dennis Hanson, and Dan Hassan.

To Enjoy'SpringFever'
AttendFreshmaDan
n ce

"Spring Fever'' is the theme of
the Freshman dance which will be
held on April 15 in the cafeteria.
"The Barons," a .Jackson student
band will play for the freshmen
and their guests from 7 to 10 p.m.
Freshman officers are in charge
of the dance. Tickets are 50c apiece
and will go on sale April 11.
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The cast has been announced for
Jackson's part of the spring dedication program of Jackson and
La.Salle High Schools. "Around the
World in Eighty Daya" will be
given in the new Jackson auditori.
um on May 5, 6, and 7. It will be
presented at La.Salle the following
week.
All eight schools of the South
Bend Community School Corporation will participate,
each presenting a scene from one country .
.Jackson is working on the "stop
in Scotland" which is dedicated to
Dr. Alex Jardine.
Those with
speaking and acting parts from
Jackson are Ronnie Moore as Mr.
Fix and Myra Deepe as Annie
Laurie.
Cindi Sharp will be on stage
playing bagpipes, along with Diane
Benner who will play the ftute.
The dancing chorus is as follows:
Margery Albert, .Janet Leach, Cindi
Miller, .Jill Peacock, Cindy Schmidt,
Cindi Swartz, Pam Talcott, Babette
Wald, Don Griffith, .John Hummer,
Ronnie Moore, Randy Stahl, and
Roger Tolle.
Rick Overgaard and Eric Heller
are the two from Jackson who will
be playing in the orchestra.
Participants
of the
singing
chorus are Patricia Burkart, Medarda Chlzar, Bobi Crocker, Kay
Durkee, Margaret
Foulks, Joyce
Frick, Barbara Keltner, Christine

BandPractices
lorNISBOVA
ContestApril16 in LaPorte

Jackson AFS Elects Officers;
Fund-raising Competition Soon
The Jackson

Chapter

of Ameri-

can Field Service recently held a

meeting and elected officers.
The officers which were elected
were president, Mrs. G. Walter
E r :ckson; vice-president, Mr. Wilmer Tolle; secretary, Mrs. Hobart
J. Winters,
and treasurer,
Mr.
Phillip Ell.
The student family liaison chairman is Mrs. James Peacock. The
Americans Abroad coordinator is
Mrs. William Leach. The school
liaison chairman is Mrs. Sylvia
Kercher, and student representative is Medarda Chizar.
The steering committee which
adopted the constitution consisted
of members from the Riley chapter

of the AFS: Mr. Harry Brown,
Mr. Richard Brown , Principal
James Early, and Mrs. Erickson.
After vacation each homeroom
will direct its own drive and will
be competing against all other
homerooms. The junior homeroom
which raises the most money will
get the student in that homeroom
next year. Probably the homeroom
which raises the most money will
receive a trophy or plaque. One
student will come to .Jackson next
year if the
to ,1000 required
is raised.
The opening assembly will be
held Tuesday, April 12. Area foreign exchange students and AFS
Chapter officers will be present.
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Planning To Leave?
Dropping out of high school is one of the most serious
decisions a teenager can make. And yet, 511z per cent of
all high school students in the South Bend Community School
Corporation do leave school every year. Reasons for dropping
out range from "feeling lost in school" to emotional or home
problems.
However, more than half of the drop-outs in a recent study
stated they acted as they did because they simply did not
like school, and one fourth claimed failure in grades as their
immediate cause.
In this same survey, it was found that most of the dropouts left school in their freshman year, at the age of 16. The
majority of this group had decided earlier (some at the age
of 12) that they would drop out of high school when they
were of age. Most in the survey had the ability to stay on in
school, but they showed no interest in extracurricular activities or in improving their grades.
One year after dropping out of high school, 21 per cent
of the boys interviewed had held two or three jobs; 33 per
cent had had only one job, and the rest were working parttime
or were unemployed. The ones who did have jobs were receiving an average salary of $40-$60 per week. Several of
the boys had found a niche in the Armed Forces; some were
taking courses at a night school, and a very few had returned
to high school. Surprisingly, 50 per cent of the group had left
town after dropping out of school, and many could not be
located.
The consequences of dropping out of high school can never
be forgotten. When applying for a job, one is asked about
his amount of education. Being without a high school education does not place one as first choice among applicants
composed mainly of high school and college graduates.

Crash Starvation Program
Affords Dubious Results!
By Sue Byon
As one who has spaomodlcally
joined the elite corps of dieters, I
have decided to give those on the
outside an account of a typical
dieter's week (and what a week!)
oh. I had better
SATURDAY-Uh,
loae ten pounds by next Saturday's big dance. Why did I ever
buy that dress two sizes too
small anyway? Well, I'm going
to have to wear it, meaning I
will have to diet if I hope to
get into it. I'll start tomorrow!
SUNDAY - I can't start dieting
today! I would hurt Mom's
feelings if I didn't eat the
delicious food she fixed especially for me. But I will start
dieting tomorrow.
I should not have
MONDAY this mornskipped breakfast
ing. My stomach growled all
through French. Everyone at
lunch tried to tempt me into
eating more than celery sticks
juice, but I
and grapefrult
stuck with it!
This grapefruit
TUESDAY
is
stick routine
julce-celery
tedious. To make it
getting
worse, Mom prepared a superand
tonight
dinner
special
completed it with devil's food
cake. All I can have is a
can of Metrecal!
WEDNESDAY - I am so ashamed. I splurged and bought a
salad for lunch. I could only

have half a can of Metrecal
for supper. Why? Why? It is
paying off though. I hopped on
and disthe scales tonight
covered I had lost 1lve pounds
and that dress is only one size
too small.
THURSDAY - I passed up lunch
today and consecompletely
quently passed out in biology.
I had to swear the school
nurse to secrecy. If Mom knew,
she would be stuffing me with
goodies; and that would be
hard to resist.
Help. My skirt is
FRIDAY
hanging on my hips and not
my waist. Will I have to buy
bea whole new wardrobe
cause of one measly dress?
SATURDAY - I bounced out of
bed this morning and tried on
the dress . After some tugging
and squeezing, it seems to ftt.
I ran out of my room to show
Mom and she said "That's
very nice dear, but you had
better go right back to bed because I think you have the
n1eaales."
MEASLES!!??

JOHN KOHN Ueftl and Tom Konzen paint scenery for UH In "Around the World
In Eighty Day1" to be given thrH nights each at Jadc1on and LaSalle during
Dedication wHlc.

ArtClassesBuildScottishCastle
the World'StageSet
For'Around
I.a
The Jackson Art Deptrtment
for the
busy making preparations
all-city musical, "Around the World
in Eighty Days." The 1lfth and
sixth hour art classes have been

Cast Announced
CCONTINUl:D
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Mahnke, Mary Marsh, Kathy Norris, and Leisl Parker.
Also Beth Swank, Linda Wallen,
Karen Wanstall, Natalie Wheeler,
Dietl, John
Cline, Jerry
James
Barry
Goodspeed, Van Kenton,
Michael
Don Phillips,
Naragon,
Robert
Sweitzer,
Slott, Richard
Terry VanderHeyden,
Tomlinson,
James Willard, and Don Wolfe.
Miss Ruby Gullllams is directing
Mr. James
musicians.
Jackson
Lewis Caaaday is in charge of the
musical.

Happy Vacationl
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working on stage sets for Jackson's
part in the play.
The scenery, inspired by a magazine ad, will depict a typical Scottish landscape complete with stone
walls and castle.
of Mr.
Under the supervision
Robert Thomas, the walls are being
built with "rocks" made of crumThese are being
pled newspaper.
pasted on paper backing and will
by wooden frames
be supported
built by second year art students.
The castle, which will rest atop
a hill in the background, is being
painted on black panels by a drawIng and graphics student, Jennifer
Marks.
student,
Another second-year
Linda Wallen, has designed a poster
for "Around the World," incorporating sketches of each of the countries to be visited by the actors.

HonorRollStudents
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More students with 16 points are
Jim
Ron Horvath,
Sue Helms,
Johnson , Cathy Kocy, Shirley La.Free, Janice Lange, Jane LongKathy
street, Sharon Magnuson,
Norris. Don Nuner, Chris Olson,
Steve Parker , Barb Perkins, and
Mike Turfier .
15 points - Mike Dake, Bonnie
Damon, Pam Foote, Pat Gregg,
Carolyn Haag, Linda Kosanovich,
Tom Landman, Bill Mains, Sherry
John Shade, Andy
Martinkowski,
Sharp, Greg Stevens, Bob Tomlinson, Jim Ullery , Cheryl VanDer.
Hagen, Paul Zisla, and Stuart Mock.
14 points - Jane Berta , Dave
Jim
Brannan.
Bowman, Vicki
Daniels, Lynn Deter, Alex Gerencser, Karen Hertel, Becky Hygh,
Kathleen Kline, Kim Leader, Mary
Terri Morrison, MarMcDermott,
cia Saltzman, Cindi Sharp, Kathy
Shuppert, Kathy Slott, Bill Stryker, Pat Thompson, Melanie Wilhelm, and Don Wolfe.
ICONTINUl:D
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This picture was taken in 1848
just before he began teaching in
the South Bend school system.
This gallant man was a great
athlete in his high school days,
many, many years ago. Now at
age 82 he approaches retirement
with anticipation. His past year has
been highlighted with the rewarding job of being the beloved Student Council adviser. He says that
even in senility he will continue his
history haven. Look in the ads for
his name.
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?/J,JLl'laal.JA.11.A.e.
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Well gang! Guess who this is!
It's obvious from the expression
that we're studying a face yet unfurrowed by the toil of earning a
B.S. and Master's
degree from
Indiana
University.
You might
think that's a band uniform, but
actually it's a bellhop's uniform
left over from the Palmer House
of East Keokuk, Iowa.
We'll give you a hint - if you
look closely, you'll see the comer
of an abacus clutched tightly in
his right hand; that'll provide a
hint of his interest in math.

This tiny toclcller spends his spare time
racllatlng oat HNI or apllttlnt planarla.
His point 1y1i.m of gradlnt has won
countl••
raves (and rants) from his
eager llology I and II atvclenta. When
not examlnlnt coleus leavN through a
microscope, ho sometimes aids atvclenta In
the Scilt-rdl
Club. The genetic
background In his family of such
favorable condition that It produced tho
Klentltlc prodigy shown hero.

· WouldYouBelieve
MoreHonorRoll?

TestingBetomesObsolete
ReportCardsOutBi-weekly

Starting today, the test system
at Jackson will be traded for a
newer method of evaluating students. Under the new system, teats
will no longer be necessary for
determining pupils' grades. Moreover, grade cards will be distributed every two weeks for the rest
of the year.
Students will be graded on their
activities outside of school. Teachers and specially trained spies will
check on students at all possible
times.
Also, in school students will be
evaluated on such points as the
length of their bangs (this will be
effective for both sexes,) whether
socks and sweaters match, the
color of shirts, blouses, and sweaters (burgundy and navy blue will
be banned).
·
Loafen 'Out'
This system provides for a stricter dress code. Button-down collar

shirts, loafers, narrow pants and
A-line skirts are among the many
items that will be unacceptable for
school attire.
Teachers will have an "ideal"
female and male student by which
they will rate and compare their
students. The ideal boy would have
his head shaved, would wear a
white shirt, striped tie, trousers
with wide legs, and black socks
with black tennis shoes.
Flouncea 'In'
The ideal girl would have her
hair cut just above the ears with
no bangs, would wear a flouncy
"party dress," and be clad in white
short anklets and white shoes with
ankle straps.
Students who really want to rate
highly with their teachers will invite them to their homes for dinner
Such "courtesies"
will
promote
better student-teacher
relations.

Bea.ut.iful Import.eel
"PIERCED" EARRINGS
potpOURRI

at the

potpourri
Phone 287-7919
lU& Lincoln Way Ea.at
South Bend, Indiana
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Those with four A's and 12 B's
are Dick Grayson, Gretchen Shoehorn, Mary Marsh(?),
Donald
Duck, LltUe Orphan Annie, Tom
Bergan. and Steve Humphreys.
Trailing with three A's and 11
B's are George Rogers Clark,
Linda Reasor, Dwight Call.antine,
Ron Horvath, Linus, and Lucy
Brown.
The sole recipient of 12 B's is
Minnie Mouae.
Juniors James Bond and Judy
Hopewell have 11 B's and a C.
Rick Danielson, Chris Mahnke,
Mary Jo DeVeleeachower,
and
LitUe LuLu maintained 10 B's and
a D.
Finishing at the end of the Tuff
Grades List are Roberta Ford, Tim
Puckett, Charles DeGaulle, Quincy
Erickson, Dan McKee, Jon Milbourn, Dick Tracy, and Lolita.

TO GET IN SHAPE FOR
TRACK, JOHN EATON
PAYS A QUICK VISIT TO

Ford's
:lJair'IQ,mm
SINDAU, MALTS,SODAS,SANDWICHES

*

5'S73 Swt• Mlc•I
... - C•lltf 111:and

Thia tiny baby garbed so fetchingly 11
really a guy. Durl119 tho basketball son ho holpod blow up basketballs and
dean up tho locker room. He has also
helped atvclonta leam oxadly whthe
radius and ulna are, In relative position.

StampCo/Jetton
Unite,
Rrst IssuesDiscussed
A new club is
being formed at
Jackson. Avid trading stamp collectors will soon be able to meet
others with this same interest in
the club. The suggested name of
this organization
is "The Sticky
Friends."
First issues of S & H Green
Stamps Yl2 will be discussed at
the 1lrst meeting today, April 1,
and officers will be elected. Students wishing to participate in this
activity should attend the meeting
in Room 829.

FashioTresse
n
s
251! Mlabawaka. Avenue

Phone 289-4481

...........
"Look Your Best"
~

For the Woman Who Caree
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BremenFirstFoe
ForTrackTeam

TheTalk
ofthe
Tigers
By John Snodgrau
SOUTH BEND, IND.
APRIL 1, 1972
.JACKSON head basketball coach
Bob Taylor, who left Jackson at
the end of the 1970 seaaon with a
143-19 over-all mark to take a
coaching position with the Honolulu Celtics, will be a speaker at
this year's athletic banquet.

...

CONGRATULATIONS to
Tiger baseball squad, who
their exhibition victory over
cinnati last Tuesday ran
undefeated string to 37 games
a two year span .

the
with
Cintheir
over

• • •

PRACTICING IN THE GYM are Tim
at bot, and Dale Richards,

Christman,
catching.

ONE PROMISING PITCHER 11 Dennis
Parrish, shown here In the middle of
his wicked wind-up.

FORMER Jackson swimmer Jim
Olson, after a fabulous four years
at I.U., has accepted a coaching
position at that school.

...

DON NUNER, who still holds the
lllSAA shot-put record for Jackson, ls a heavy favorite in the
upcoming Summer Olypmics at
Santiago.

JHSDiamondme
OpnenSeason
AgainstMishawaka
April1
Thursday, April 7, Jackson's drat
baaeball team opem its sea.son with
a game at Mishawaka. The squad
has been practicing for about three
weeks under the direction of Head
Coach Joseph Kreitzman and assistant
Allan Davison. Starting
time for the contest is 4 p.m. and
all students are urged to attend.
Four pitchers have earned spots
on the Tiger mound stsJf. They
are Dennis Parrish, Craig Marten,
John Botich, and John Miko. Behind the plate will be either Dale
Richards
or Doug Krawczyk.
At present Bob McKelvey is the
starting
11.rst baseman and Bill
'l"Kindt is holding down the second
base job. Joe Flaherty will be in
the regular lineup at third, and the

shortstop will be either Pete Miller,
Rick Turner, or Dan Briel.
Two of the outfteld positions will
be held by Tim Christman and
Kevin Alberts, and one of the
pitchers not being used may be
placed in the outfteld. Many of the
boys are capable of playing more
than one position, so the coaches
will be able to switch players if
necessary.
The second string varsity and
B team members are Steve Humphreys, Dave Petty , Jerry Christy ,
Bruce Maroz, Mike Slott, Dave
Johnson , Bill Gates, Scott Shafer ,
John Hummer, Andy Place, Chuck
VanAcker,
Kerry Kirkley, Ken
Solnoky, Paul Rerick, Dave Grenert, Sam Totten, and John Trenkner.

. ..

THE RECENT SIGNING of Dick
Good has completed the list. The
entire Jackson football team of
the 1966 seaaon, with the exception
of Don Nuner, has signed into pro
ball.

A.,.rko's
S11111rtest
Footwear!

If you are 16 or 16 yean
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I............................i....
CORNER OF
MIAMI AND IRELAND

Bob's
Repair
Service
,., All Your App/lance lepa/r Heeds
PHONI! 291-3176

108 N. MlchlcJH

IRELAND
andMIAMI
STANDAID SflVICI
Sun Tune-up l!qulpl'llent • Atlas Tim

latterlet • A-tortes

You can be - if you enroll in our Driver Education Course
consisting of SO hours
of classroom and 6 hours of INDIVIDUAL behind-the-wheel - training
.
-

, ...............

CALL •.•.

Bunte's Shoe Salon

WouldYouUkeTo Be Eligible
For
YourOperator'Ucen
s
seWhenYou're16 Yearsplus1 Month?

-

Jackson opens its track season
at Bremen on April 4. Coach Harry
Ganser said the meet would be
tough, but he la very optimistic in
some of the events. Thia meet
should give Coach Ganser an idea
of what to expect from the boys in
the coming meets .
The team will be limited to a
varsity schedule , due to the lou of
15 boys who are inellgible for this
six-weeks. Thia meam there will
be no B-team meets.
The team is atlll practicing In a
limited capacity, as no track la
available to them yet. The temporary jumping pits are not done,
but they should be ready soon.
Several pieces of track equipment
have come in and are being put to
use as they arrive. The jerseys
have not arrived, and the boys will
have to scrounge for something to
wear for their ftrst meet.
Coach Ganser says any boys who
are not out for track and feel they
would like to participate are still
welcome.

old you can qualify

Coune la 6 weeks In length with claaaee on Monday and ThUl'lday
evenings
Take leaaona

on 4-speed, S-speed, or automatic tranamlulona
- Satisfactory completion allows you to ride Honda.a or any
other motorcycle even though you are
only 15 years of age.

Certified by Indiana State Dept. of Public Instruction

Coet of coune is $69.lSO (leu than S2 per hour of Inst ruction). For
most people, this money will
be returned in a few years by taking advantage of the rednctlon
in Insurance rates.

NEW COURSE STARTS APPROXIMATELY EVERY 8 WEEKS

FRICK'S DRIVER EDUCATION SCHOOL

Enroll Now By Calling Robertson's Department Store -

Phone 238-4111
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